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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
The Court of Appeals has jurisdiction to hear this appeal pursuant to Utah
Code 10-3-1106(6). The Lone Peak Public Safety District (herein after referred to
as LPSD) is the name under which Alpine City and The City of Highland, both
Utah municipal corporations, operate joint police and fire departments through an
Interlocal Agreement entered into in accordance with Utah Code 11-13-202.
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STATEMENT OF ISSUES
Mr. Turner argues that the LPSD Employee Appeals Board's decision to
uphold his termination was in error for four reasons. First, he argues that the facts
do not support the charges against him because his conduct was not voluntary;
second, he maintains that the termination of his employment violated his right to
due process of law because he was terminated for exercising his right of free
speech; thirdly he argues that he was denied due process of law because his
termination was in violation of the policies of LPSD; and lastly he maintains that
termination of employment was a disproportionate penalty for his conduct.
This Court should review the final decision of the Employee Appeals Board
only "for the purpose of determining if the appeal board has abused its discretion
or exceeded its authority." Utah Code Ann. § 10-3-1106(6) (c). The review "shall
be on record of the appeal board." Id. Discretion is bounded by the law, within
which the Employee Appeals Board may exercise its judgment as it sees fit. Unless
the Board has stepped out of the arena of discretion and thereby violated the law,
this Court should affirm the Appeals Board's order. Insofar as Mr. Turner hies to
have the Appeals Board's factual findings overturned, this Court should employ a
clearly erroneous standard. See Kelly v. Salt Lake City 0vil Service Commission,
K 15, 8 P.3d 1048,1052 (UT App. 2000).
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STATUTES WHOSE INTERPRETATION
ARE DETERMINATIVE OF THE APPEAL
Utah Code Ann. § 10-3-1106(6)(c). The Court of Appeals' review shall be
on the record of the appeal board and for the purpose of determining if the appeal
board abused its discretion or exceeded its authority.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case. This is an appeal from a decision of the governing board
of the Lone Peak Public Safety District (LPSD) upholding the termination of the
employment of Travis Turner as a police officer with LPSD. The LPSD is the
name under which Alpine City and the City of Highland jointly operate their police
and fire departments.
Pursuant to Utah Code 10-3-1106(7)(a), and the personnel polices of the
LPSD, the LPSD governing board, which consists of two city council-members
from Alpine City and two city council-members for the City of Highland, acted as
the Employee Appeals Board.
Course of the Proceedings. The Police Chief recommended termination of
Mr. Turner's employment with the police department on 21st day of November
2008. This recommendation was upheld by the chief administrative officer of the
LPSD, Mr. Ted Stillman, the City Manager of Alpine City, on the 4th day of
December 2008. Mr. Turner appealed the decision to terminate his employment
5

on the 8 day of December 2008 and the Employee Appeals Board of the LPSD
heard the appeal, over a period of three days.
Disposition at the Agency. On the 18th day of Feoraary 2009 the Appeals
Board issued its findings and conclusions upholding the Police Chiefs decision to
terminate Mr. Turner's employment with the police department. A copy of the
findings and conclusions is included in the Appendix to this brief.
RELEVANT FACTS
1. Travis Turner was employed as a police officer with the LPSD. (Record on
appeal pg. 226 lines 7-9).
2. That the LPSD has adopted personnel polices that contain policies regarding
personal conduct of the officers and grounds and procedures for officer
discipline and termination of employment. (Appendix to Petitioner's Brief
pg. 37-42)
3. Travis Turner had been given a copy of the personnel polices and procedures
and was generally aware of them. (Record on appeal pg. 285 lines 14-19, pg.
209 lines 18).
4. Travis Turner had been recently promoted to the position of sergeant with
the LPSD. (Record on appeal pg. 261 lines 16-19[).
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5. Travis Turner was formerly married to Tara Turner. (Record on appeal pg.
84 lines 6-12).
6. Although divorced, Travis Turner had an ongoing relationship with Tara
Turner that at times was contentious. (Record on appeal pg. 237 lines 20 238 line 4).
7. That on or about November 28,2007 Travis Turner returned from an LPSD
paid and sponsored training and showed semi nude pictures of a female with
whom he had been intimate with during the trip to a co-worker and asked the
co-worker to help him remove the pictures from his cell phone. (Record on
appeal pg. 273 lines 12-21, pg. 275 line 25 - pg. 279 line 2).
8. Between the period of approximately June 18,2008, and approximately
September 9,2008, Travis Turner was intimately involved with both Tara
Turner and another woman which resulted in conflict between the two
women and a criminal action involving one of the women being filed in the
Lehi Justice Court. (Record on appeal pg. 258 lines 4-9).
9. That Mr. Turner was not reprimanded in writing, but only verbally
cautioned, for any of the conduct involving the pictures from the training
trip or his involvement with the two women even though this conduct was
known to his supervisors at the time. (Record on appeal pg. 177 lines 12-25).
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10. That between June 19,2008, and September 9,2008, on one or more
occasions Travis Turner contacted Tara Turner and attempted to convince
her to drop criminal charges against the other women who Travis Turner
was dating at the time. (Record on appeal pg. 258 lines 5-15; 259 lines 115).
11. That on or about the 7th day of September 2008 Travis Turner called Tara
Turner on the telephone and she returned his call. (Record on appeal pg. 259
lines 23-24; pg 260 lines 1-25).
12. That the telephone call was recorded by Tara Tuiiner without the knowledge
or permission of Travis Turner. (Record on appeal pg. 113 lines 6-13).
13. That during the telephone call Travis Turner made disparaging remarks
about the Lehi Police Department and its Police Chief Chad Smith. (Record
on appeal pg. 89 lines 1-25, pg. 90 linesl-25; pgs. 100-103 and pg. 365 2728).
14. That during the telephone call Travis Turner stated among other things that
he would ".. .kill people starting with that fat f

k Chad Smith. You think

I'm f king kidding?? I will go postal. I have plenty of guns and ammo to
do it..." (Record on appeal pg. 366, sub pages 27p28).
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15. That when Travis Turner made the phone call he was under the influence of
alcohol and legally prescribed medications. (Record on appeal pg. 228 lines
11-24; pg. 229 lines 1-5).
16. Travis Turner was influenced enough by the alcohol and medication that he
did not remember the call. (Record on appeal pg. 229 lines 8-12).
17. Tara Turner took the tape of the call to the Lehi Police Department. (Record
on appeal pg. 71 lines 14-16).
18. The Lehi police department regarded the statement on the tape to be a
threat against its Chief Chad Smith and determined that the threat needed to
be treated seriously. (Record on appeal pg. 30 lines 13-15).
19. The Lehi police department took steps to protect Chief Chad Smith.
(Record on appeal pg. 196 lines 1-7,24-25).
20. Chief Smith of the Lehi Police Department informed the LPSD Police Chief
Kip Botkin that the Lehi Police Department would not "back up" officers
from the LPSD until the matter was cleared up. (Record on appeal pg. 28
line 2 0 - p g 2 9 line 1).
21. That a good working relationship between the Lehi Police Department and
the LPSD is necessary and important to the success of the LPSD as the
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police agency for the communities of Alpine City and Highland City.
(Record on appeal pg. 29 lines 5-13).
22. The comments on the tape recording have had a negative effect on the
relationship between the Lehi Police Department and the LPSD police
department. (Record on appeal pg. 29 lines 16-17).
23. That prior to the termination of Mr. Turner he had received only one written
reprimand during his employment with the LPSD and this reprimand did not
involve any of the issues in this termination. (Record on appeal pg. 184 lines
4-11).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The decision of the Appeals Board to uphold the termination of Mr. Turner's
employment was supported by substantial evidence inti)erecord of the
proceedings. The Lone Peak Public Safety District (LPSD) did not violate
Petitioner's liberty interest in free speech as guaranteed by the First Amendment
and Fourteenth Amendment because threats are not protected speech. Because of
the serious nature of the harm actually and potentially caused to the police
department, it was not an abuse of discretion for the Appeals Board to find that
termination of Mr. Turner's employment with the LPSD was punishment
proportionate to his admitted misconduct.

10

ARGUMENT
POINT ONE
The decision of the appeals board to uphold the termination of Mr. Turner's
employment was not an abuse of discretion and is supported by substantial
evidence in the record of the proceedings.
The personnel polices of the LPSD specifically provide that "[a]n employee
may be disciplined, up to and including termination without prior warning for the
following misconduct or cause." (LPSD personnel policy found at Petitioner's
Appendix page 40). "Misconduct" or "Cause" under this policy is defined to
include "conduct which discredits the District"; "conduct unbecoming an
employee"; and "acts evidencing moral turpitude". While none of these terms is
specifically defined it was not an abuse of discretion for the Employee Appeals
Board to conclude that admitted and undisputed conduct of Mr. Turner was
conduct which discredited the District; conduct unbecoming an employee; and acts
evidencing moral turpitude.
The Employee Appeals Board found that Mr. Turner made a threat against
the life of the police chief of a neighboring community and that this threat resulted
in harm to the LPSD police department. The uttering of the threatening statement
has been admitted by Mr. Turner and the evidence of the harm to the police
department was not refuted by Mr. Turner at the hearing on the appeal.
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The evidence of the harm to the police department consists of the testimony
of the police chief Kip Botkin and an officer from Lehi City that if Mr. Turner
"were on duty or worked or came back to work, that his agency would not respond
to backup requests from [Lehi], specifically if Sergeant Turner was on duty."
(Record on appeal pg 29 lines 20-25: transcript of hearing pg 22 lines 20-25).
Chief Botkin went on to testify how the lack of backup from Lehi would
negatively affect his police department. He stated mat his department and the Lehi
police department share a common border; work together quite often; and on late
shifts theyfrequentlycall on Lehi for backup. (Record oh appeal pg 30 lines 5-13:
transcript of hearing pg 23 lines 5-13 and Record on appeal pg 196 lines 1-7:
transcript of hearing pg 190 lines 1-7). He specifically testified that if Lehi police
department did refuse to provide backup that "[i]t would put my employees—there
is great potential to put my employees in jeopardy." (Record on appeal pg 30 lines
16-17: transcript of hearing pg 23 lines 16-17).
In addition there is uncontroverted evidence in the record that the conduct of
Mr. Turner had a significant negative affect on the Lehi police department.
Lieutenant Paul of the Lehi police department testified that when the Lehi police
department became aware of the threat made by Mr. Turner that the Lehi police
chief Chad Smith ordered extra patrols around the house of Chief Smith and other
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officers and informed the officers of the Lehi police department that he did not
want "Alpine or the district police department to be involved in backing our
officers up in any type of call as well as he did not want us to back them up either
until—until this was resolved." (Record on appeal pg 196 lines 1-7: transcript of
hearing pg 190 lines 1-7).
The Employee Appeals Board specifically concluded that this conduct was
"conduct which discredits the District", "conduct unbecoming an employee"; and
acts evidencing moral turpitude. (Record on Appeal pg. 21 Conclusion #3;
Findings, Conclusions and Order of Employee Appeals Board appended to this
Brief). Mr. Turner did not present any evidence at the hearing to refute the
testimony of Chief Botkin that the police department was harmed by Mr. Turner's
conduct and Mr. Turner specifically admitted that the conduct occurred. This
Court should defer to the Appeals Board's discretionary decision that this conduct
was serious; resulted in serious harm to the LPSD; and warranted a serious
sanction unless this conclusion clearly violates the law.
The conclusion of the Employee Appeals Board that Mr. Turner's conduct
violated the LPSD policies does not violate that law. The brief of Mr. Turner
argues that LPSD could not legally punish Mr. Turner because his conduct was
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involuntary. He claims it was involuntary because he was intoxicated with
prescription drugs and alcohol.
The brief relies on the case of Kelly v. Salt Lake City Civil Service
Commission, 8 P.3d 1048 (UT App. 2000) for the proposition that the LPSD could
not terminate Mr. Turner for conduct which occurred while he was intoxicated.
This case does not support that conclusion. In Kelly the body hearing the appeal
had found that the abuse of a prescription drug was voluntary and thus the
employee was responsible for her actions while intoxicated. The Court of Appeals
found that this conclusion was not clearly erroneous under Utah law. {Kelly supra,
f 19). The Appeals Court in Kelly did not affirmatively hold that being
intoxicated gives an employee a "free pass"frombeing punished for misconduct
while under the influence.
In Mr. Turner's case the Employee Appeals Board affirmatively found that
I

i

the fact that Mr. Turner was intoxicated on alcohol and prescription medications
did not mitigate his conduct but argued in favor of the LPSD punishing Mr.
Turner. (Record on Appeal pg 420). This conclusion of the LPSD board is
supported by evidence in the record of the proceedings. Mr. Turner testified that
he took prescription drugs and alcohol together. (Record of proceedings at pg 228
lines 13-25 and pg 229 lines 1-4; Transcript of hearing at pg. 222 lines 13-25; and
14

pg 223 lines 1-4). As a trained police officer Mr. Turner should have been well
aware of the danger in mixing his prescription drugs with alcohol. This admitted
conduct is very much like the conduct of the officer in the Kelly case. The
voluntary misuse of drugs and alcohol does not give Mr. Turner a "free pass" for
his conduct. Rather than support Mr. Turner's argument that he could not be
punished because he was intoxicated, the Kelly case supports the proposition that
this Court should defer to the findings of the Employee Appeals Board that Mr.
Turner's self induced intoxication does make him responsible for his acts.
POINT TWO
Mr. Turner's threats are not protected speech under the a First Amendment and
therefore the termination of his employment did not violate his right to due process
of law.
Mr. Turner's brief argues that if his employment with LPSD was terminated
because of his statements about the Lehi police chief that would violate his rights
to substantive due process of law. This argument must be rejected if his statements
about the chief and the Lehi department are not protected speech under the First
Amendment to the United States Constitution.
The Fourteenth Amendment prohibits a state from "depriving any person of
life, liberty, or property, without due process of law." U.S. Const., amend. 14 sec.
1. The 10 Circuit has recently stated that the "real issue" in substantive due
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process cases is whether the plaintiff suffered from governmental action that either
infringes upon a fundamental right or that shocks the conscience. Seegmiller v.
Laverkin City, 528 F.3d 762, 768 (lO* Cir. 2008). Here, Mr. Turner alleges that the
LPSD infringed upon a fundamental right when he was terminated for
communicating a threat directed at the Lehi Chief of Police. (Brief of Petitioner pg
20).
In order for Mr. Turner to successfully assert a substantive due process right,
he must both (1) carefully describe the right and its scope; and (2) show how the
right as described fits within the Constitution's notions of ordered liberty.
Seegmiller, 528 F.3d at 769, citing Washington v. Gluclisberg, 521 U.S. 702,721
(1997). Regarding the first requirement for successfully asserting a substantive due
process right, Mr. Turner describes the right as the "rieht of free speech." (Brief of
Petitioner pg. 19). Specifically, Mr. Turner argues that the scope of the right of
free speech extends to threats directed at the Chief of Police. (Brief of Petitioner
pgs 19-20).
Mr. Turner's brief relies on the 8 Circuit case of Doe v. Pulaski County
Special School Dist. 306 F.3d 616 (2002) to determine whether or not what he said
was protected or unprotected speech under the First Amendment. (See Brief of
Petitioner pgs 20-25). On this issue the Pulaski court sfated:
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Free speech protections do not extend, however, to certain categories
or modes of expression, such as obscenity, defamation, and fighting
words. The government is permitted to regulate speech that falls
within these categories because the speech is 'of such slight social
value as a step to truth that any benefit that may be derived from them
is clearly outweighed by the social interest in order and morality.' Of
course the rule remains that the government's proscription of speech
within these categories may not, in general, be based on the content of
the speech or the speaker's viewpoint.
[T]he Supreme Court recognized that threats of violence also fall
within the realm of speech that the government can proscribe without
offending the First Amendment. Although there may be some political
or social value associated with threatening words in some
circumstances, the government has an overriding interest in
'protecting individuals from the fear of violence, from the disruption
that fear engenders, and from the possibility that the threatened
violence will occur.' Doe v. Pulaski County Special School Dist. (306
F.3d 616, at 622 (2002) (citations omitted)

It is therefore clear that Mr. Turner's statements and threats about the Lehi police
chief and his department are not protected speech if they fall within one of the
categories of speech such as obscenity, defamation, fighting or threats of violence.
The statements he admittedly made are certainly "of such slight social value as a
step to truth that any benefit that may be derived from them is clearly outweighed
by the social interest in order and morality."
Even if his statements are only evaluated as to whether they are or are not a
threat of violence his speech does still not warrant constitutional protection. The
Pulaski court pointed out that the federal courts of appeals that have considered
17

what threatening speech is protected, and what threatening speech is not, fall into
two camps. All the courts to have reached the issue have adopted an objective test
that focuses on whether a reasonable person would interpret the alleged threat as a
serious expression of an intent to cause a present or future harm. However, some
courts ask whether a reasonable person standing in the slfioes of the speaker would
foresee that the recipient would perceive the statement as a threat, and other courts
ask how a reasonable person standing in the recipient's shoes would view the
threat. Doe v. Pulask, supra, at 622.
Under either test the threats of Mr. Turner are not protected speech. A
reasonable person standing in the shoes of Mr. Turner should foresee that Chief
Smith would perceive Mr. Turner's comments as a threat. Mr. Turner admitted to
saying that he would ".. .kill people starting with that fait f

k Chad Smith. You

think I'm f_king kidding?? I will go postal. I have pldnty of guns and ammo to
do it..." (Record on appeal pg. 366, sub pages 27-28). Mr. Turner was a police
officer. He did have guns and ammo. Any reasonable person in Mr. Turner's
shoes would think that when Chief Smith heard these comments he would believe
the was in danger from Mr. Turner. Mr. Turner's brief seems to be asking that his
conduct be judged by what a reasonably intoxicated person would believe not a
reasonable person would conclude.
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Under the alternative test of whether the reasonable person in the shoes of
the recipient would view the statements as a threat, it is clear that Mr. Turner's
threatening words are not protected speech. The 10th Circuit has adopted a test for
determining whether or not a threat exists. United States v. Magleby, 241 F3d
1306,1311 (10th Cir. 2001). The test is an objective one which focuses on
whether a reasonable person would find that a threat existed. Id. A threat is
defined as a declaration of intention, purpose, design, goal, or determination to
inflict punishment, loss, or pain on another, or to injure another or his property by
the commission of some unlawful act. United States v. Viejhaus, 168 F.3d 392,395
(10th Cir. 1999).
To determine whether the objective test is met, the trier of fact may look to
the reaction of the recipient of the alleged threat. Magleby, 241 F.3d at 1311. The
10 Circuit has further stated that it is not necessary to show that the defendant
intended to carry out the threat, nor is it necessary to prove that he had the apparent
ability to carry out the threat. Viejhaus, 168 F.3d at 395-96. The question is
whether those who hear or read the threat reasonably consider that an actual threat
has been made. Of special importance to the matter at hand, the 10th Circuit has
stated that it is the making of the threat and not the intention to carry out the threat
that is of concern. Id. at 396. Using the test as provided by the 10th Circuit, Mr.
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Turner's communication directed at the Lehi Chief of Police constitutes a threat
and as a threat the communication is not a fundamental right protected by the
Fourteenth Amendment.
Mr. Turner's former wife reasonably considered the statements a threat, as
evidenced by the former wife's reaction to the conversation. The former wife
believed that Mr. Turner was serious when he said that he would kill people
starting with the Lehi Chief of Police. (Record on appeal pg. 90 lines 3-9, pg 91
lines 9-11). Mr. Turner's former wife reacted to these threats by reporting them to
the LPSD as well as by turning over a recording of the conversation to the Lehi
Police Department. (Record on appeal pg. 91:12-18).
The Lehi police department personnel and Chief Smith treated Mr. Turner's
statements as viable threats. They ordered extra patrols around the house of Chief
Smith and other officers and informed the officers of the Lehi police department
that he did not want LPSD officers to be involved in backing up Lehi officers until
the matter was resolved. (Record on appeal pg 196 lines 1-7: transcript of hearing
pg 190 lines 1-7).
Additionally, even the Mr. Turner knew that the Lehi Police Department
would be particularly sensitive to any threat because of several prior incidents
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involving the Lehi Department. (Record on appeal pg. 299 line 24 -pg 300 line
23).
POINT THREE
THE TERMINATION OF MR. TURNER WAS CONSISTENT WITH THE
LPSD PERSONNEL POLICIES AND THEREFORE DID NOT VIOLATE HIS
RIGHTS TO DUE PROCESS OF LAW
Mr. Turner's brief argues that his right to due process of law was violated
because he believes the personnel polices under which he was employed provide
that he can only be punished for "public" action or expression of opinions.
(Petitioner's brief pg 27). Mr. Turner is mistaken in two respects.
First, Mr. Turner's conduct in this matter did become a matter of public
concern. It is undisputed that his threats toward the Lehi police chief became
known to the chief and his department; that they took action to protect themselves
from the threats and that they communicated their concerns to the LPSD; and that
they screened his conduct with the Utah County attorney's office for possible
criminal charges.
Second, Mr. Turner is relying on selected portions of the LPSD personnel
policies in arguing that the pohcies preclude punishing him for non-public conduct
and this reliance is misplaced. The personnel polices on employee termination,
found in the Appendix to Petitioner's brief at pages 37-42 clearly provide that an
employee can be terminated, without prior warning, for certain misconduct and
21

cause. This misconduct and cause includes "conduct which discredits the
District"; "conduct unbecoming an employee"; and "acts evidencing moral
turpitude". (Appendix pg 40). There is nothing in this section of the policies that
limits this conduct to public conduct as is argued by the Petitioner's brief.
The Employee Appeals Board found that the facts presented at the hearing
supported the conclusion that these incidents of misconduct and cause occurred
and that they warranted termination of employment. (Record on Appeal pg. 421;
Findings Conclusion and Order, conclusion #3).
The decision to terminate Mr. Turner for what he describes as private
conduct did not violate Mr. Turner's right to due process—either procedural or
substantive. It is not disputed that Mr. Turner had a property interest in his job
with LPSD, but Mr. Turner was given the procedural due process before that
property interest was taken from him. Due process in this arena requires that Mr.
Turner be given notice of the charges against him and the right to fair hearing
before an impartial hearing body. Becker v. Sunset City, 2009 TJT APP. 197, f 7
(UT App. 2009) (Due process, at a minimum, requires timely "notice and
opportunity for hearing appropriate to the nature of the case,"). He was given this
due process. He was given notice of the charges. (Record pg 001-002). He was
given hearing wherein he was represented by counsel, could call and cross examine
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witnesses and examine all evidence. He was given all the process that was due
him.
Disciplining Mr. Turner for what he describes as non-public or private
conduct also did not violate his rights to substantive due process of law. As
previously shown Mr. Turner did not have a fundamental liberty interest or right to
make the threats that he made against Chief Smith. When no fundamental right is
involved the sanction of a police officer for what most people would consider to be
private acts or conduct does not violate substantive due process of law unless the
sanction is unconstitutional under the less-exacting standards of rational basis
review. Seegmiller v. Laverkin City, 528 F.3d 762, 771,772 (10th Cir. 2008) A
rational basis review is highly deferential toward the government's actions. The
burden is on a plaintiff to show the governmental act complained of does not
further a legitimate state purpose by rational means. "It is well-settled that a police
department may, 'in accordance with its well-established duty to keep peace,
[place] demands upon the members of the police force . . . which have no
counterpart with respect to the public at large.'" Seegmiller v. Laverkin City, supra
at 772 (citations omitted) Mr. Turner has not shown that termination of his
employment does not further a legitimate government purpose.
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POINT FOUR
THE DISCIPLINE GIVEN TO MR. TURNER WAS PROPORTIONATE TO
THE MISCONDUCT FOUND TO HAVE OCCURRED
In order for Court of Appeals to overturn the decision of the LPSD
governing board's decision to terminate the Petitioner, the Petitioner must show
that (1) that the facts do not support the action taken by the LPSD or (2) that the
charges do not warrant the sanction imposed. Harmon v. Ogden City Civil Service
Com % 171 P.3d 474,476 (UT App. 2007). Additionally, the Court is only
required to determine if the LPSD has "abused its discretion or exceeded its
authority in making the decision to terminate Mr. Turner." Id.
The misconduct of Mr. Turner was serious and supported termination of
employment. His conduct included a threat of violence. He was police officer that
had access to a weapon. His threat was made against another police department's
chief. It seriously affected the relationship between his department and the other
department. There was substantial evidence of the harm to the police department
in the form of the testimony of the police chief Kip Botkin that the Lehi City police
chief had indicated that if Mr. Turner were on duty or came back to work; that Lehi
City would not respond to backup requestsfromthe LPSD; and that the lack of
backup could put LPSD employees in jeopardy. (Record on appeal pg 28 lines 20-
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25 and pg 29: transcript of hearing pg 22 lines 20-25 and pg 23; Record on appeal
pg 29 lines 16-17: transcript of hearing pg 23 lines 16-17).
In addition there is more than sufficient evidence in the record that the
conduct of Mr. Turner had a significant negative affect on the Lehi police
department. The Lehi police department ordered extra patrols around the house of
Chief Smith and other officers and informed the officers of the Lehi police
department that he did not want LPSD officers to be involved in backing up Lehi
officers until the matter was resolved." (Record on appeal pg 196 lines 1-7:
transcript of hearing pg 190 lines 1-7). This harm alone justifies the termination of
Mr. Turner as a police officer.
Mr. Turner did not provide any evidence at the hearing to refute the
existence of this harm to the LPSD and to Lehi City. Nor did he offer any
evidence that other employees in similar circumstances had been disciplined
differently.
The Employee Appeals Board specifically concluded that termination of
employment was the appropriate level of discipline for Mr. Turner's behavior.
(Record on Appeal pg. 21; Finding, Conclusion and Order, conclusion #5) The
Appeals Board's conclusion is not an abuse of discretion in light of the facts
supporting termination of employment and the paucity of evidence from Mr.
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Turner about why this level of punishment was disproportionate to his
misbehavior.
CONCLUSION
The actions of Mr. Turner violated the policies of the LPSD and resulted in
harm to the police department. Termination of employment was the appropriate
sanction for his conduct due to the serious nature of the threats made by Mr.
Turner, and apparent ability of Mr. Turner to carry out the threats. Termination of
employment was a sanction provided for by the personnel policies of the LPSD for
the misconduct of Mr. Turner, and Mr. Turner was well aware of these policies
prior to his committing these acts of misconduct. The governing board of the
LPSD did not abuse its discretion nor exceed its authority in upholding the Police
Chiefs decision to terminate Mr. Turner's employment.
Dated this

P ' $''

day of "/h^q

, 2009.

David L. Church
Attorney for Respondent/ Appellee
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Attorney for Petitioner Travis Turner
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APPENDIX
Findings of Fact, Conclusions and Order

BEFORE THE LONE PEAK PUBLIC SAFTEY DISTRICT
BOARD OF APPEAL

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND

IN THE MATTER OF TRAVIS
TURNER

ORDER

On the 22nd Day of January 2009 the Board of Directors of the Lone Peak Public
Safety District, sitting as the District Employee's Board of Appeal convened the hearing
on the appealfromthe decision of the District to terminate the employment of Travis
Turner as a police officer with the District. Mr. Turner was present and represented by
his attorney Jerrald D. Conder. The District's administration was represented by attorney
Kasey Wright. The hearing on the appeal began on January 22, 2009 and was adjourned
th

til

and reconvened on February 5 2009 and concluded on February 12 2009.
The stated grounds for the termination of Travis Turner's employment, which had
been given in writing to Mr. Turner by the District Administrator, were that Mr. Turner
had engaged in conduct which constituted "misconduct" or "cause' for discipline under
the Lone Peak Public Safety District Policies and Procedures (Employee Termination,
Section 4) including conduct which discredits the District, (Employee Termination,
Section 4.H); conduct unbecoming an employee (Employee Termination, Section 4.P);
and acts evidencing moral turpitude (Employee Termination, Section 4.Q). In addition
the District administration asserted that Mr. Turner may have engaged in conduct
contrary to law.
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Mr. Turner's notice of appeal argued that the alleged misconduct he engaged in
was private, not public conduct, not serious enough to be a violation of District policy
and even if a violation of policy, that it did not warrant the discipline to the level of
termination of employment with the District.
Both Mr. Turner and District administration presented to the Board of Appeals the
testimony of witnesses, exhibits and the oral arguments of their respective attorneys.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Having considered the evidence submitted and the arguments made by both sides
the Lone Peak Public Safety District Board hereby determines the following facts are
relevant to this issue and were established by a preponderance of the direct evidence
presented to the Board.
1.

Travis Turner was employed as a police officer with the District.

2.

That the District has adopted personnel policies that contain policies regarding
personal conduct of the officers and grounds and procedures for officer discipline
and termination of employment.

3.

Travis Turner had been given a copy of the Districts personnel policies and
procedures.

4.

Travis Turner had been recently promoted to the position of sergeant on a 6
month probationary basis.

5.

Travis Turner was formerly married to Tara Turner. Travis and Tara Turner were
divorced December 2006.
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6.

Although divorced, Travis Turner continued to have an ongoing relationship with
Tara Turner, along with relationships with other women, that at times caused
contention between Travis Turner and Tara Turner.

I.

That on or about November 28, 2007 Travis Turner returned from a District paid
and sponsored training and showed nude pictures of a female, whom he had met
and been intimate with during the trip, to a co-worker and asked that co-worker to
help him remove the picturesfromhis cell phone.

8.

That Mr. Turner was not reprimanded in writing for any of the conduct involving
the picturesfromthe training trip or his involvement with the multiple women
even though this conduct was known to his supervisors at the time.

9.

That between the period of approximately June 18, 2008, and approximately
September 9, 2008, Travis Turner was involved with Tara Turner and another
woman which resulted in conflict between the women and a criminal action
involving the women being filed in the Lehi Justice Court.

10. That on or about the 7th day of September 2008, a phone conversation took place
between Travis Turner and Tara Turner.
II.

That the telephone call was recorded by Tara Turner without the knowledge or
permission of Travis Turner.

12.

That Travis Turner acknowledged that the recording was accurate and was his
voice on the tape.

13. That during the telephone call, Travis Turner attempted to convince Tara Turner to
drop criminal charges against the other women who Travis Turner was dating at
the time.
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14. That at the time of the phone call Travis Turner was under the influence of
alcohol and legally prescribed medications.
15. That during the telephone call Travis Turner made disparaging remarks about the
Lehi Police Department and its Police Chief Chad Smith, which was the police
agency prosecuting the criminal action between Tara Turner and the other woman
Travis Turner was dating.
16. That during the telephone call Travis Turner stated among other things that he
would ".. .kill people starting with that fat f

k Chad Smith. You think I'm

f king kidding?? I will go postal. I have plenty of guns and ammunition to do
it..."

17. That Tara Turner took the tape to the Lehi Police Department.
18. That the Lehi police department considered the statement on the tape to be a
threat against Chief Chad Smith that should be treated seriously.
19. That the Lehi police department took steps to protect Chief Chad Smith.
20. That Chief Smith informed the District Police Chief, Kip Botkin, that the Lehi
Police Department would not "back up" officers from the Lone Peak Public
Safety District until this matter was cleared up.
21. That a good working relationship between the Lehi Police Department and the
Lone Peak Public Safety District is necessary and vital to the success of the Lone
Peak Public Safety District as the police agency serving the communities of
Alpine City and Highland City.
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22.

That this incident with the comments on the tape recording have had a negative
effect on the relationship between the Lehi Police Department and the Lone Peak
Public Safety District police department.

23.

That prior to the termination of Mr. Turner he had received only one written
reprimand during his employment with the District and this reprimand did not
involve any of the issues in this termination.

CONCLUSIONS
Based upon the above facts the Board reaches the following Conclusions:
1.

Under District policy, an employee of the District, who is found to have engaged
in Misconduct or Cause under the Lone Peak Public Safety District Policies and
Procedures Employee Termination, Section 4, is subject to discipline without
prior warning, or any right to progressive discipline, and this discipline can be up
to and including termination from employment.

2.

Mr. Turner has allowed his personal life to interfere with his duties as a police
officer, in that his relationship with his ex-wife and various girl friends and
female acquaintances, has resulted in some involvement of the Lone Peak Public
Safety District with his personal life. However, this personal conduct alone,
being remote in time to the termination at issue in this hearing, and not the subject
of any written discipline by the District when it first became known to the
District, does not rise to the level of being "misconduct" or "cause" under the
District's policies and cannot be basis for the termination of Mr. Turner.

Mr. Turner's conduct on or about September 7, 2008, wherein he made death
threats towards Chief Chad Smith of Lehi City, which caused the Lehi Police
Department to take specific steps which they felt necessary to insure the safety of
their personnel, does constitute "misconduct" or "cause" for discipline under the
Lone Peak Public Safety District Policies and Procedures (Employee Termination,
Section 4) and specifically can be categorized as conduct which discredits the
District, (Employee Termination, Section 4.H); conduct unbecoming an employee
(Employee Termination, Section 4.P); and acts evidencing moral turpitude
(Employee Termination, Section 4.Q).
That Mr. Turner's being under the influence of alcohol and prescription
medication when he made the threats does not mitigate against Mr. Turner being
disciplined for this misconduct but does in fact argue in favor of the District
needing to discipline Mr. Turner.
Termination of employment is an appropriate level of discipline for the
misconduct of Travis Turner in that his misconduct involved threats of violence,
including the threat to use a gun and involved outside police agencies to the
detriment and embarrassment of the Lone Peak Public Safety District, and
potentially put the residents of Alpine City and Highland City at risk.
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ORDER
Based upon the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions it is the order of this
Board, upon a 3 to 1 vote of all members of the Board, that the termination of Travis
Turner's employment with the Lone Peak Public Safety District is upheld. The appeal
of Mr. Turner is denied.
Dated this

day of /g£>gjj>/tey 2009.

Chairman
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